
TUFT CONSULTED

ABOUT RECEPTION

"Home From Elba" Note to Be
Eliminated Frqm Roose-

velt Homecoming.

AMBITIOUS PLANS MADE

Groat fleet of Yachts and Harhor
ISoats to Meet Incoming Steamer.

Land Parade and Brilliant
Iianquet to Kollow.

WASHIXGTO.V, Feb. 9. President
Taft today received full details of theplans formulated for the reception to

Roosevelt on his arrivalin New york some time in June.
Colonel Stewart, president of the New

York State League of Republican Clubs
and representative of the Republican
Club of New York, told the Presidentthat the committee undoubtedly would
extend a formal invitation for him to
be present at New York as the guest
of honor.

Yacht Fleet to Meet Steamer.
Colonel Stewart said today that the

idea now is to have the steamer on
which Mr. Roosevelt arrives met downthe bay by a fleet of yachts and har-
bor boats and that t,here be a landparade of some sort.

The plan for President Taft's par-
ticipation is to have him present in
New York, so that Mr. Roosevelt may
call upon him. The day's celebration
will end with a big banquet, at which
President Taft and Mr. Roosevelt will
be the principal speakers.

Polities to Be Kept Out.
Colonel Stewart said that the recep-

tion was to be kept free of any sus-
picion of factional politics and therewas nothing of the "return from Blba"
movement connected wlthait.

President Taft had hoped to go to
Alaska in the coming Spring, but indi-
cations are that he will not be able to
make the trip until after Congress ad-
journs early in May. He wishes to be
back in this country June 22. when hisson, Robert A. Taft, graduates fromYale.

The President was told by ColonelStewart that his wishes will be con-
sulted and will outweigh any otherconsideration in making up the recep-
tion programme.

BISHOP TO TALK ON CHURCH

Oregon Prelate to Lecture Thurs-
days During Lent.

Church history, from the Roman con-quest to the present time, will be toldin a series of lectures, to be deliveredon Thursday nights during Lent by
the Right Rev. Charles Scadding, Epis-
copal bishop of Oregon. The lectureswill be delivered in the gymnasium of
St. Helen's Hall and will be illustratedwith lantern slides.

Following are the names of the lec-
tures in the order in which they willbe delivered: ','t'rora Roman Conquest
to the Mission of St. Augustine." "TheConversion of Kngland to the Roman

t Conquest." "Papal Aggression and thelii'forraation," "The Reformation to theLanding of the Prince of Orange" and"The Church in Modern Days."
The pictures for the slides were

by Bishop Scadding while on atrip to Kngland.
Bishop Scadding has announced thatno admittance foe will be charged forthe lectures, but collections will be

taken.

POSSE SEEKS MURDERER

California Man Slain; Oregon Sher-
iff Takes Action.

MARSIf FIFLn. Or., Feb. 9. (Spe-
cial. ) Sheriff Lyler. of Curry County,
and a posse are searching for the mur-
derer of Albert Ryan, of Del Norte.Cal. The body of Ryan was foundwhere it had ben concealed in thebrush on a farm near Bristol River,eight miles north of Gold Beach.Ryan's throat was cut and he had been
stabbed twice. A man who was travel-ing with Ryan is suspected.

The dead man had evidently beenrobbed of what money he had with him.lie had been employed in the Redwooddistrict for some time.

HARRY THAW AGAIN LOSES

Application for Discharge From
Asylum. Is Denied.

NTACK. V. T.. Feb. P. Harry K.
.'Thaws- - latest application for his dis-
charge from the Mattoawan State Hos- -

Ipltal for the Criminal Insane was denied'by Justice A. S. Thonipklns In a decision
rendered today.

At the same time the justice appointed
William Van Ainoe, of Orange County,
as a referee to take evidence on Thaw'sapplication for a transfer from the Mat- -

i teawan Asylum to some other institution.

BIG $9,000,000 MELON CUT

Philadelphia Gas Company Pays
Handsome TMvidemls.

rillUADELPIIIA, FVh. 9. The fhare-holdor- ji

of the United Ones Improvement
4'nmiwny. at a pMtal nifttngr hero "to-
day, voted to cut a fct.OOO.OOO melon.

They apreed to a-- 1 per cont dividend,
payable in stock. ,

Hank Clerks Hear Talk on Laws.
At the monthly smoker and business

meeting of the local organization of bank
clerks, ami Ih ted with the American

of Banking; hold Inst nipht in
convention hall of the Commercial Club.
!vdeU Baker, publisher of the Faclfic
Banker here, gave an address. Mr. Baker

for his subject "Important Banking
I.ecisions and Laws.'

KKAI THIS.
Thin Is to certify that Hall's Texas

Wonder of St. Louis. Mo., cured me of asevere kidney, bladder and rheumatic
trouble three years ago. and I can fully
recommend it. R. IX Teter. K. 4, Box 51.
Salem. Oregon. 60 days treatment $1by mail.

At SO. Caesar achieved his greatest oon-qiif-

Luther broko the ublc nipht of thetili century: Charlemagne had made him-l- fmaster of the French nd German
Cortex Razed on the golden cupolas

of Mexico; Alexander Hamilton had formu-la ted our Federal ( Constitution ; . Horace;trelcy had foumlPd the Now York Tribune
fend John Howard Vayiie had sung- hisdeathless sunt; o "Home, twet Hum,"

TWO PICTURES. OF RICH WOMAN WHO GAVE AWAY $150,000 WHILE
PASSING THROUGH TEXAS.
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TEXAS POOR HIDED

Mrs. Sage Gives to Dozen
Charitable Institutions.

GIFTS AGGREGATE $150,000

Wealthy Widow on Trip South Do-

nates $25,000 to El Paso Hos-

pital List Is Xot All Made
' Public as Yet.

GALVESTON", Tex., Feb. 9. (Special.)
About ten or 12 eleemosynary institu-

tions and charitable societies are the
benlflciaries of the Russell Sage millions
In amounts ranging from SS0O to $25,000
by reason of a visit from Mrs. Russell
Saga to Texas.

She denied herself to all newspaper
interviewers. Major Slocum, said to be
her nephew, with his wife, is accompany-
ing Mrs. Sage.

The reported contributions to charitable
causes amount to something between
$140,000 and J150.000, but the list is not
complete as there are several donations
ranging from 500 to $3000 not given out.

A charitable ward to a large hospital
in El Paso is to receive $25,000. An
orphan asylum in Uvalde County gets
$20,000 and a sanitarium fund for tuber-
culosis patients near Brackettville will be
swelled $25,000; Del Rio Home, for home-
less children, receives $15,000 and $10,000
for a sanitarium at Boerne and Pecos,
and $15,000 for a hospital for consump-
tives.

MEXICAN STRIKE IS OFF

RAILWAY EMPLOYES AGREE
WITH NATIOXAIS OFFICIALS.

Americans Now Employed Will Not
Bo Excluded, but Mexicans

Will Have Opportunities.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 9. There will not
a walkout of American engineers and

conductors in the employ of the National
Railways of Mexico. The employes and
the management today agreed upon
terms of settlement of their differences.
The- agreement was signed In tho office
of K. N. Brown, president of the rail-
road. I'nder the terms of the agreement,
no publication is permitted.

The conductors and engineers ere en-
tirely satisfied with the peace terms,
which include assurances tliat the policy
of the railroad as recently outlined will
be carried out. Mr. Brown issued a
statement saying that the settlement was
"mututally satisfactory."

The policy referred to concerns the em-
ployment of foreigners. On this subject
a resolution of the board of directors of
the road declares:

The company docs not propose to dis-
continue employing foreign citizens and
much less to exclude these who are al-
ready serving by reason of their nation-
ality, but to give the Mexican citizen
for reasons which are obvious and pub-
licly known, a chance and the oppor-
tunity to be promoted to responsible
positions in the service of the railways,
always when this may be coupled withan efficient and safe operation of thecompany's lines.

That In order to carry this into ef-
fect the instructions of the board of
directors have been, and will continue
to be that, whenever a, vacancy occurs,
it will, in all preference, be filled withMexican employes when they have boththe competency and qualifications re-
quired t herefor, and for this purpose
the company has appointed competent
and impartial committees which willcontinue to act in order to examinecandidates or applicants to the posi-
tions of engineers and conductors, andone of the members of these exam-ining boards wi il be selected bv theexecutive off icals from the engineers
and conductors in the service.

I'nion leaders agree that the settlement
is the "most uniQue and extraordinary
that has ever ben made." Just how it
came about probably will never be known
to others than those instrumental in.
bringing it into effect.

OREGON IS PROVIDED FOR

River and Harbor Bill Liberal, Say
Representatives.

WASHINGTON". Feb. 9. The Rivers
and harbors committee will report jts
bi 11 tomorrow, and the Oregon Repre-
sentatives say Oregon projects will be
liberally provided for, but they are un-
able, on account of the committee re- -
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Krrpnt Snnpnhot of lr. Saer IIIBlack ) with a Woman Friend.

strictions. to give details or definitestatements of progress or amounts.
The Secretary of War has sent toCongress a report of the survey of theCoquille River from its mouth to Myrtle

Point, and recommends an expenditure
of $50,000 to carry on the improvement
by which a permanent channel eightfeet deep may be established.

FACTS ARE CALLED

HOl'SK COMMITTEEE OX POST-ROAD- S

PLEADS.

If Kailroads Are Overpaid for Car-
rying Malls, Xo One Has Fig-

ures to Prove It.

WASHINGTON', Feb. . (Special.)
The1 House committee on postoffice andpostroads is pleading that some one willcome forward and submit proofs thatthe railroads are being greatly over-
paid for hauling the mails. It thoughtit did well when it cut down the re-
muneration by $8,000,000 In 1907. Ithas since then been entertaining unani-mous opinions that the railroads were
not paid too much. Even Representa-
tive Victor Murdock, Hotspur of thereformers, declares the Government isnot being robbed and regards the mailcontracts as fair.

Yet the magazine controversy has
raised the charge that Uncle Sam isbeing plundered. The publishers whohave been testifying before the com-
mittee have been appealed to in vainfor facts and figures.

Pinned down, none would make thecharge that the railroads were enjoy-
ing a huge graft. However, unpre-Paredne- ss

of witnesses does not dis-pose of the issue, says the committee.
It wants some one to come forwardwho has his case in shape so that someintelligent enlightenment can be ob-
tained.

Meanwhile letters, pour In on the
committee demanding that the thievery
of the railroads be stopped. Implica-
tion is strong that the committee Isstanding In. Representative C. Smith,
a member. of the committee, gets his
share from California, many of his let-
ters having sharp drills in them. But
what he wants is evidence, and he ex-
tends an Invitation to the entire state
to sent it on. His mind is still open
on the question.

MORGAN IS NOT IN DEAL
CContinued From First Taffe.

this holding company, one that would
not give control.

"A few days later J. P. Morgan Co.,
had notified us that they had decided not
to have anything to do with the matter.
They refused to organize the holding com-
pany as we desired. Morgan & Co. never
had anything else to do with the whole
thing."

Loans Are Repaid.
Frank J. Nelson, assistant cashier of

the American Telephone & Telegraph
Company, testified to the payment of
more than $i,2S0.C"X) by R. 1. ray & Co.,
to the company for loans. $7,000,000 in one
draft and the balance- in interest checks.

In an argument over Nelson testifying
as to the balances kept by the American
Telephone & Telegraph Company in one
bank. Chief Counel T?verett showed
counsel for the Cleveland phareholders
the company's bank-boo- k in the First
Xatiorfal Bank which showed a balance in
excess of $33,000,000.

"And that is in only one bank." said
Mr. Leverett.

"Well, when we came here," said one
of the Western lawyers. "we thought
Morgan was the only man who could pay
a check for $7,000,000, but thos bank
books- have caused us to change 1 our
opinions.'

Eugene May Extend Limits.
EUGENE. Or., r eb. 9. (Special.)

If the efforts of the people on the out-
side limits of the city boundaries avail
anything, Eugene's population will
soon be materially increased on both
the northwest and the southwest. Pe-
titions are in circulation asking forthe extension of the present boundary
lines.

YEAR'S TRIALG1VEN

MEYER NAVY PLAN

Secretary to Have Authority
to Divert Expenditures

as He Sees Fit.

BUREAU TO BE ABOLISHED

Naval Construction to Be Placed
Under Direction or Line Offi-

cers Cone Replies to Crit
icisms of Capps.

WASHINGTON Feb. 9. The long- -
drawn-o- ut dispute In the House commit
tee on naval affairs- over the subject of
indorsing the plan of Secretary Meyer
for the reorganization of the Navy is
virtually settled, it was stated, today, and
the committee will take action next week
which will be. in effect, tentative approval
of the Secretary's idea.

The Secretary will have an opportunity
to demonstrate In the next year the
worth of his plans. Representative Daw-
son, of Iowa, furnished the suggestion by
which the committee and the Secretary
reached a common understanding.

Under Mr. Dawson's plan, which it Is
expected the .committee will adopt, ap
propriations for 1911 will be made under
the old system, but Secretary Meyer will
be vested with authority to distribute the
expenditures as he may see tit.

Diversion Guarded Against.
To guard against a diversion of funds

from their proper channels, it will be
required that the money be spent solely
for the purpose intended by Congress.
This will permit the Secretary to divert
funds from one bureau to another. In ac
cordance with his plan, and will still pon
tine them to the objects intended. The
committee is expected to require further
that, when the Secretary submits his es-
timates to Congress for the year 1912, he
must do so under the existing plan of
apportionment. . This will avoid exigen-
cies of law as to the Meyer plan and at
the same time will give the Secretary the
opportunity of trying his reorganization
idea for e. year.

Bureau Plans Changed.
The Meyer plan provides for the aboli-

tion of the Bureau of Equipment, the
placing of all naval construction under
the direction of officers of the line and a
rearrangement of the duties of some other
departments.

Rear-Admir- al H. T. Cone, chief of the
Bureau of Steam Engineering, was be-

fore the committee today in an endeavor
to refute charges made by Admiral Capps,
chief of the Bureau of Construction, who
told the committee some days ago that
Admiral Cone's figures on certain - esti-
mates, and expenditures were incorrect.
Admiral Cone's explanations seemed sat-
isfactory to the committee. .

Secretary Meyer will eppear again be-

fore the committee, after which the naval
appropriation bill will be taken up and
reported.

CONSUMER OPPOSES FUTURES

Revolution of Business Not Feared
by Witness From South.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. "This ques-
tion involves hundreds of millions of dol-

lars and the welfare of millions of peo-
ple," declared T. J. Brooks, of Atwood.
Tenn.. spokesman for the president of
the Farmers' National Union and for tne
union Itself In opening the hearing on the
anti-optlo- n bills bafore the House com-
mittee on agriculture today.

The proposed legislation Is designed to
prohibit dealings in futures on boards' of
trade and exchanges.

Mr. Brooks declared that dealings In
cotton futures were no more necessary

in Wheat and wool and farm Imple-
ments. Hedging operations. "on
'change.' he characterized as no differ- -

Surgical Operations
They Failed to Core Painful Ulcera.

H. E. Boardman, Yonkers, N.
writes:

'T suffered from' severe pains in my
eyes, caused by ulcers, and doctored a
great deal and underwent three opera-
tions, but failed to gret permanent re-
lief till I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
can not too highly praise this remedy.
I recommend it heartily to all who are
troubled with impure blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla effects its won-
derful cures, not simply because it con-
tains sarsaparilla, but because it com-
bines the utmost remedial values of
more than twenty different ingredients.
There is no real substitute for it. If
urged to buy any preparation said to be
"Just as good" you may be sure it is
inferior, costs less to make and yields
the dealer a larger profit.

Get FoorJ'i Barn pari 11 a today. ' In usualliquid form or tablets called. .Sartratabi.

This
is the trade-
mark which is
found on every
bottle of the
genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world.
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old. An Drogsbu

Bend lfttv. nam of paper and this ad. for ear
besatlfnl Savlnm Bank and Child'. Sketch-Boo-

EacabankcontainBaOoodLtickPennr.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St.. N. Y.

AND CALUNO CARDS
W.G.SMITH&CO
.U3HIHGT0H BUWyW k WASHTNoTO,

ent from gambling on the rise and fall
of prices.

"iie declared the exchanges aggravated
the natural fluctuations and denied that
they tended to steady prices. I'nder the
shadow of the exchanges, competition
among local buyers had been eliminated
In the South, he said.

Characterized by Mr. Lever of South
Carolina as the largest consumer of cot-
ton' in the South. Louis W. Parker, a
Greenville, S. C. manufacturer, said that,
as a rule, futures control the spot cot-
ton. He declared that the exchanges are
not of advantage, either to the consumer
or to the producer, and that it seemed
impossible to make the exchanges realize
the fairness of the complaints against
them.

"Don't you think that we would have
a picnic in buying cotton if exchanges
were abolished?" Mr. Parker was asked.

'We would abide by the results." he
answered. "The absence of exchanges
would revolutionize the character of thepresent business. There would be no dif-
ficulty in effecting readjustments."

. "Has the cotton producer this year
realized, through speculation more than
he would have without speculation?'

"Yes." replied Mr. Parker, "but thts
Is an exceptional year."

Declaring he had been selling spot cot-
ton to the mills for 20 years, and that
he had found 90 per cent of the spinners
were bears. Charles S. Webb, a broker,
contended for the necessity of hedging
against future deliveries and predicted
that abolition of the cotton exchanges
would put the price of cotton in the hands
of the spinners.

Postal Bank Bill Delayed.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. Because Sen-

ator Bailey is not ready to make the
speech, in opposition to the postal sav-
ings bill, of which he has given notice,
the measure probably will go over untilnext week. All amendments acceptable
to the committee have been adopted. It
is thought the bill will pass the Senate
next week.

Italian Exposition Indorsed.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. American par-

ticipation in the international expositions
at Rome and Turin in 1911, which will
be held In commemoration of the 50th
anniversary of the Kingdom of Italy, was
assured today when Senator Cullom re-
ported a bill for that purpose from the
committee on foreign relations. It was
passed.

Senate Favors Glacier Park.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. The bill pro-

viding for the establishment of the Gla-
cier National Park in Northern Montanawas passed today by the Senate. If
created, the park will be just souta of
the linn between the United States andCanada and will adjoin a similar reserva-
tion of the Canadian government on the
northern side of the boundary.

Gift to Germany Suggested.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. A bill was in-

troduced in the House today providingthat a replica of the statue of the revo-
lutionary hero, General von Steuben, to
be erected in Washington, be presented
to the Emperor of Germany. The gift
is to be in return for the statue of Fred-
erick the Great which the Kaiser pre-
sented to the people of the United States.

Domestic May Escape Prosecution.
. SALEM. Or.. Feb. 9. Maude Fergu-

son, a girl who says that her mother
lives In Portland, was arrested here
last night, and Is being held today,
pending larceny charges. The Portlandauthorities were notified this morning.
The girl will be placed in the care
of the Boys and Girls" Aid Society.
Articles alleged to have been stolen
from different homes in which MissFerguson worked as a domestic were
returned, and the principals refuse toprosecute.

North Coast Line to Extend.
WENATCHEE. Wash., Feb. 9. Theclosing today of va deal for the pur-

chase of 80 acres of land across theColumbia .iver from Wenatchee by
representatlves of the North Coist Rail- -
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DELINEATOR FOR MARCH NEMO CORSETS

MERCHANDISE OF MERIT ONLY

Lessons in Irish Crochet Work
Under the Personal Direction of

MRS. M. A. PHELAN
Expert Lace Worker

Lessons are Free. Every lady and
miss is welcome to gain all the information
that the assistance and knowledge of Mrs."
Phel an can impart. Morning lessons daily
from 1 0" A. M. to 12 M. Afternoon lessons
daily from 1 P. M. to 4 P. M.

. .
This popular, fascinating and most

artistic work, is in greatest vogue at present,
and any woman can, under the tutorship of
Mrs. Phelan, become an adept in a very short
time Welcome.

New Arrivals in Spring; Fashions
All Over the Store

Early Spring fashions, oftentimes the
prettiest styles andscarcestfabrics, are arriving daily .

Silks, Dress Goods, Suits and Millinery
are fast changing the departments from. sombre to
the brighter surroundings.

Dainty Neckwear, Embroideries, Laces,
Ribbons, Veils and Jewelry fairly breathe Spring.

The usual Welcome awaits allshoppers.
Don't for a moment feel under obligations to
buy we want you to become acquainted with the
Spring styles. The only way is to see them.
Cur salespeople will strive to make your visit-pleasan-

Welcome.

road is accepted as conclusive evidence
that the road will be built up the Co-
lumbia Valley this season. Engineers
have been at work here all Winter. Theprice paid for the 80 acres was 42,000.
Other tracts have been purchased be-
tween here and Pasco.

Oregon City to Honor Lincoln.
OREGON CITT, Or.. Feb. 9. (Special.)
The observance ' of Lincoln's birthday

at Oregon City has been arranged by a
Joint committee of the Grand Army of the

Republic and the Woman's Relief Corps
Public exercises will be held in the FirstCongregational Church, with the princi-
pal address by George C. Brownell. Rev.
R. C. Blackwell will deliver the Invoca-
tion. Miss Myrtle Tooze will read Lin-
coln's address at Gettysburg. Mrs. J. w.
Norris will make a brief talk on th
life of Lincoln and Miss Ivy Roake will
render vocal numbers.

Today Is positively the last dav fordiscount on the West Side gas "bills.
Read gay tips.

irne

Fashion Demands Long Graceful Lines
J These demands are absolute. The effect can only be right when the foundation is right Never before, perhaps,

was correct corseting quite so important to the Woman of Fashion.
Gowns fitted over CB a la SPIRTTE CORSETS are invariably distingue, while the wearer enjoys that freedom

and support, without which, graceful walk and easy carriage are impossible. CB a la SPIRITE CORSETS are
offered in styles to fit every type of figure, graduated through 40 different models to meet individual peculiarities. In
quafcy, make and finish, these corsets represent the nearest" to perfection in modern corsetry.

1 The CB a la SPIRITE Boning gives support and pliability without adding to the weight.
The CB a la SPIRITE Seams hold the boning securely in place, so the corset never " rides" or twists,

fl The CB a la SPIRITE Stitching never rips or unravels, adding greatly to comfort and durability.

fl The CB a la SPIRITE adjusts itself to support the abdomen and back, and allows deep, full breathing without increasing the
size of the waist. ALL LEADING RETAILERS


